Abstract
Introduction

44
Primary biological organic aerosol (PBOA) is a major source of coarse aerosol organic matter 45 (OM). The detection of these particles has been the subject of studies for one and a half 46 centuries. [1] [2] [3] Studies 4 have related single PBOA components to adverse health effects, 5 and 47 revealed their important role as ice and cloud condensation nuclei.
6-10 Emissions of primary 48 biological particles (PBAP) are estimated to be among the largest contributors of pre-industrial 49 organic aerosols,
11 therefore a precise estimate of their sources is also important for the 50 development of accurate climate models. 4 Nevertheless, PBOA characterization and 51 quantification has received less attention than other types of aerosol sources and processes (e.g. 52 traffic, mineral dust, sulfate, wood combustion and secondary organic aerosol), possibly because 53 of technical limitations hindering the understanding of the sources and composition of this 54
fraction. 55
Traditional analytical techniques for the PBOA characterization include optical microscopy, 56 cellulose determination, quantification of bacterial and fungal spore DNA via quantitative 85 polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), and gas chromatography mass spectrometry analysis (GC-86 MS) of organic molecular markers. In this study, we discuss the quantification of the total PBOA 87 mass via 3D-PMF, the quantification of its major components and their possible usage as PBOA 88 tracers including bacteria and fungal spores measured via qPCR, plant debris estimate from n-89 alkanes measurements, and carbohydrates. 90
91
Material and Methods
92
Sample collection. We collected in total 87 24h-integrated aerosol samples (Batch A) on 93 quartz fiber filters at the rural background site of Payerne during June-July 2012 and January-94 February 2013. Batch A included PM 1 , PM 2.5 , and PM 10 samples collected in parallel using three 95
High-Volume samplers (Digitel DA-80H equipped with PM 1 , PM 2.5 and PM 10 size-selective 96
inlets) operating at 500 L min -1 . In total 45 samples were collected during summer (15 samples 97 per size fraction), and 42 during winter (14 samples per size fraction). Additionally, PM 10 filters 98 were collected every fourth day throughout 2013 following the same procedure (Batch B). In the 99 following, the subscript coarse will denote for a generic aerosol component, the fraction 100 contained between 2.5 and 10 µm. 101
Aerosol characterization. An overview of the auxiliary analytical measurements can be 102 found in Table 1 , Table S2 , and in the Supplementary Information (SI). In this section only 103 offline-AMS, qPCR, and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) will be discussed in details. 
This contribution was fixed in proportion of that of S 2p using the aforementioned N 1s /S 2p ratio 136 and N 1s peak width. This estimate neglected the contribution from organic or non-(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 137 sulfate. The uncertainty on the N !"(!" ! ) ! !! ! area was estimated based on the integration of the 138 S 2p peak. N 1s fitting sensitivity analysis was performed by varying the N !"(!" ! ) ! !! ! peak position 139 and area within our uncertainties. Only fittings of N !"(!" ! ) ! !! ! with residuals lower than our 140 errors were retained. 141
qPCR. We performed a qPCR analysis in order to quantify total bacterial and fungal spore DNA. 142 DNA extraction was conducted following the procedure presented in the SI and specific 143 universal primers (Table S3) were selected for total DNA quantification of bacterial and fungal 144 spores. The extracted DNA was amplified using the qPCR technique described in Lang-145
Yona.
27,28 The total number of bacterial cells and fungal spores was estimated assuming a DNA 146 content of 4.74·10 -3 pg per bacterial cell and 3·10 -2 pg per fungal spore respectively, based on the 147 Escherichia coli and Aspergillus fumigatus genome lengths (4,639,221 bp and 29,384,958 bp, 148 respectively). 31 Total bacterial mass was estimated for PM 1 
3D--PMF
153
OA mass spectra collected by offline-AMS were analyzed using 3D-PMF to apportion the time-154 dependent size-segregated (PM 1 , PM 2.5 , PM 10 ) contributions of the water soluble organicsources. 34 We adopted a vector-matrix approach, 35 also known as "Tucker1" approach 36 in which 156 we assumed constant mass spectra throughout the size fractions. The 3D-PMF algorithm 157 describes the variability of the multivariate data-matrix (x) as the linear combination of static 158 factor profiles (f) and their corresponding time and size-dependent contributions (g), such that 159
Here, !,!,! denotes an element of the data matrix, while subscripts i, j and k represent time, 161 size and organic ions (250 fitted organic ions in the range m/z 12 to 115) respectively. The 162 subscripts p and z indicate the total number of factors selected by the user, and a discrete factor 163 number (1 ≤ z ≤ p) respectively, while e i,j,k represents an element of the residual matrix. 164 PMF was solved using the multi-linear engine algorithm (ME-2) 37,38 (using the source finder, 165 SoFi 38 ) which enabled an efficient exploration of the rotational ambiguity by directing the 166 solution toward environmentally relevant rotations. This was achieved by a-priori constraining 167 !,! and/or !,!,! elements, and allowing the constrained elements to vary within a predetermined 168 range defined by a scalar a, such that the returned !,! ′ or !,!,! ′ values satisfy eq 2. 169
Here we constrained the f matrix elements for only one factor, related to hydrocarbon-like 171 organic aerosol (HOA) from traffic 39 (SI). 172 PMF data and error input matrices (x and s) were constructed including ten mass spectral 173 repetitions per filter sample. Data and error matrices were rescaled to WSOM i in order to 174 compare source apportionment results with external tracers. WSOM i concentrations were 175 estimated from the WSOC i measurements multiplied by the OM/OC i ratios determined fromtotal, the 3D-PMF input matrices comprised 87 samples corresponding to 29 filters per size 178
fractions. 179
The error matrix elements s i,j,k were determined according to eq 3 by propagating the blank 180 standard deviation σ i,j,k and the signal error i,j,k accounting for electronic noise, ion-to-ion 181 variability at the detector, and ion counting statistics. 41, 42 182
The optimization of the 3D-PMF results is thoroughly presented in the SI. Briefly, to improve 184 the factor separation we up-weighted selected variables dividing their corresponding 185 uncertainties by a scalar c (>1). 43 The sensitivity of model outputs to c and a-values was assessed 186 and only solutions matching selected criteria were retained (SI). The variability of the results 187 amongst the selected solutions was considered our best estimate of model errors. 188 PMF factor contributions to total OM were estimated after PMF analysis as: 189 Source apportionment errors (σ S.A.,Z,i ) were estimated according to eq 5, which accounts for R Z 198 and rotational uncertainty (σ PMF,RZ,i ), measurement repeatability (σ REP,i ), and WSOM uncertainty
Here f Z denotes the relative contribution of the generic factor Z to WSOM. Similarly to OM, dust likely from resuspension 44 was enhanced in the coarse fraction 230 especially during summer. The upper limit for the inorganic dust COARSE concentration was 231 estimated as the difference between inorganic PM 10 and inorganic PM 2.5 (PM COARSE,inorg ), and 232 accounted for 31% avg during summer and 5% avg during winter, although this estimate can include 233 small sea salt contributions (SI 2). Given the lack of widely accepted methodologies to estimate the uncertainty of PMF results, 251 in this work we considered σ S.A.,k,i (Methodology section) as our source apportionment 252 uncertainty, while the statistical significance of the factor contributions for each size fraction was 253 based on our best error estimation (σ S.A.,k,i , Table S4 Such variability highlighted the diversity of biological processes producing these sugars, clearly 328 hindering their use as single tracers for reliably estimating PBOA concentrations in our 329
conditions. 330
By ascribing all the monosaccharides BIO,COARSE to WSPBOA we estimated a contribution of 331 monosaccharides BIO to WSPBOA of 15% avg . Consistently, the WSPBOA average mass spectrum 332 (Figure 1d ), similarly to BBOA, showed a typical fingerprint deriving from carbohydrate 333 
Quantification of OM related to particulate abrasion products from leaf surfaces (OM PAPLS ) 349
using n-alkanes. n-alkanes (C18-C39) measured via gas chromatography mass spectrometry 350 (IDTD-GC-MS) showed distinct signatures during the different seasons and particle sizes. While 351 during winter most of the alkane mass was contained within PM 1 (90% for alkanes with an odd 352 number of C; 97% for alkanes with an even number of C), during summer only 50% avg and 353 70% avg of the odd and even alkanes were contained within PM 1 
. The summer-time signatures 354
were consistent with Rogge's 54 observations of alkane emissions from OM PAPLS dominated by 355 odd alkanes with the highest contributions from hentriacontane (C31) followed by nonacosane 356 (C29) and tritriacontane (C33) ( Figure S9 ). By contrast, in winter we observed a higher 357 contribution of smaller alkanes (C19-C24), without a clear odd/even predominance pattern, 358 which was consistent with winter urban observations 55 possibly related to temperature-driven 359 partitioning of combustion emissions, and consistent with vehicular fuel combustion profiles. 47, 56 This was corroborated by a slight increase in the average HOA concentration during winter 361 compared to summer (Figure 2) . We estimated the contribution of OM PAPLS by applying a 362 chemical mass balance approach (SI) using the n-alkanes/OM PAPLS ratios reported by Rogge. Nevertheless, the measured fungal spore/m 3 concentration during summer was consistent with 371 ranges reported in other studies. 58 During winter, only one PM 10 sample showed concentrations 372 above the detection limits. The summer arabitol/fungal spore (5·10 2 pg/spore avg ) and 373 mannitol/fungal spore (8·10 2 pg/spore avg ) ratios were noticeably variable and higher than those 374 reported by Bauer 19 (1.2 pg arabitol/fungal spore, 1.7 pg mannitol/fungal spore), suggesting that 375 these compounds are not unique fungal spore tracers, but given the high levels of cellulose and 376 OM PAPLS could be related to plant debris, as already proposed by other studies. avg . This is consistent with the ranges reported in other studies, 58-60 especially 381 considering that low concentrations are commonly observed at remote and rural locations. 61 The 382 bacterial size fractionation seasonality was similar to the other biological components: while69% avg of the bacterial mass was comprised between the PM 10 and PM 1 fraction during summer, 384 all bacterial mass (2·10 3 cells m -3 avg ) was detected in the submicron fraction during winter. 385
Surface chemical composition from XPS analysis. Another approach to look at the entire 386
aerosol is to study the chemical composition of its surface. This was performed by XPS 387 measurements, which enabled monitoring the evolution of the C 1s and N 1s BE throughout the 388 different size fractions and thus providing chemical information also about the water insoluble 389 fraction. Although XPS sensitivity was limited to the particle surface (7 nm thickness) and low 390 volatility compounds (XPS technique operates under high vacuum at 10 -10 torr), results showed a 391 significant increase of N org in the PM COARSE . We resolved both an inorganic and organic N 1s 392 peak, with N 1s,org occurring at a lower BE (397.7±0.3 eV, Figure 3a) than that of
and NaNO 3 (400.0±0.8 eV and 407.7±0.4 eV respectively). Likewise, tested N org surrogates 394 (horseradish peroxidase and chloroperoxidase from caldariomyces fumago) showed the N 1s peak 395 occurring at similar BE (398.7±0.3 eV) corroborating our interpretation of the N org peak position. 396
Overall we observed a substantial increase of the N org signal in PM 10 in comparison to PM 1 397 (Figure 3a) reflected by an N org /C 1s ratio increase from 0.022±0.001 in PM 1 to 0.027±0.005 in 398 PM 10 . From the N org /C 1s ratio and from the bulk total C measurements (TC=EC+OC) Sunset respectively. This estimate assumed N org to follow the TC intra-particle concentration gradient. 401
While a crude assumption, this is the best and only methodology providing an estimate of the 402 N org total mass. 403 Figure 3b displays the C 1s peak fitting for a PM 1 and a PM 10 filter sample. We report an 404 increase of the less oxidized C 1s fraction (C 1s peak at lower BE) in PM 10 , which was qualitatively 405 consistent with the odd-alkanes size fractionation. Overall, in all size fractions, the dominant C 1scontribution did not derive from the most oxidized C 1s peak (Figure 3b ), but from the 407 intermediate oxidized C peak, which could be related to alcohols, ketones, and aldehydes. This 
